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March 7, 2019

Good morning Turf Club Member,
Thank you for signing up to receive our Newsletter. We have some free
Super Value Win Bets today for you!!
GULFSTREAM PARK - RAINBOW 6
This came from the Gulfstream Park website. - The 20-cent Rainbow 6
went unsolved for the 14th consecutive racing day Wednesday, producing
a carryover jackpot of $918,789.17 for Thursday’s program. Since the
2018-19 Championship Meet kicked off Dec. 1, the Rainbow 6 has been
hit seven times, most recently for a $227,505.88 payout Feb. 15. Who’s
Hot : Leading rider Irad Ortiz Jr. doubled aboard Secret O’Life ($3.80) in
Race 3 and Smoker ($11.00) in Race 4. Tyler Gaffalione also won two
races, scoring aboard Miss Claudia ($12.00) in Race 1 and Mahvelous
Kitten ($5.20) in Race 5.
We handicapped the full card at Gulfstream Park today, so why not head over to
Trackpro.com and purchase our report for only $6.00.
TAMPA BAY - 03/06/2019
R3 #7 LADY GUSTO - $6.00 - SUPER VALUE WIN BET!!
R6 #8 PUDDING - $9.20 - SUPER VALUE WIN BET!!
WAGERING NOTE:
Keep an eye on our 2nd and 3rd selections for use in an exacta box.
Yesterday at Gulfstream Park, we listed eight (8) winners ($12.00, $6.20,
$3.80, $11.00, $5.20, $11.80, $3.80, $12.60) from the top three (3)
selections which led to some really juicy exacta payoffs underneath the
top selection. ($45.60, $43.60, $13.80, $38.20).
SUPER VALUE WIN BETS:
Our Trackpro Value Rating (TPV) has identified the following horses
running at FAIR GROUNDS today as Super Value Win Bets! We
developed the TPV to pinpoint overlooked horses. Our professional
reports show the horses ranked in order according to the highest Trackpro
Value Rating (TPV) each horse has earned. Our exclusive Trackpro Value

Rating is assigned to every horse in each race using our proprietary
handicapping system that we spent over ten (10) years developing. If you
are looking to make a few select wagers, then take a close look at the
horses marked (SV) in our daily reports. We encourage all our
subscribers and visitors to review our picks and see for yourself that
winning at the race track is just a matter of combining good handicapping
with smart betting. At Trackpro.com we prepare reports that list multiple
win selections on almost every card, with outstanding betting value most
days.
R1 - #6 RICKY DALE - 7/2
This 3 year old gelding is making only his 2nd start this year. He is taking
a big drop in class from $12.5K State bred claimers down to $5K probably
because he ran so poorly last race. Our Trackpro Value Rating (TPV)
pointed out this horse, but we are not going to invest too much in this
gelding unless the odds are significantly higher by post time. However,
we will use him in the daily double, along with a modest win bet.
R3 - #6 WINGS UP - 8-1
This 3 year old colt is in good training condition, and has finished in the
money 3x in his last four starts. He showed good courage finishing 2nd in
his last race on February 23rd,and the Trainer (18%) put a nice 4F
tightener into him on March 2nd over this track. Gabriel Saez stays on
this mount, which we like to see because he knows the horse now. We
are hoping to get a big payoff with the move up in class, and stretch out
in distance which might cause bettors to ignore this runner. We plan to
make a good sized win / place bet on this horse. He has solid racing
experience, and that really counts in maiden route races.
R6 - #10 CUBE - 4-1
The owners paid a pretty penny ($170K) for this 4 year old colt in 2016
sired by MORE THAN READY. From WinStar Farm: "More Than Ready
further cemented his status as a historic sire when Roy H became the
second back-to-back Breeders' Cup Sprint (G1) winner in history, giving
More Than Ready 6 Breeders' Cup victories — joining Unbridled's Song
and Sadler's Wells with the most Breeders' Cup wins ever." So we know
this colt has good breeding, but he really needs to win this afternoon
making his 8th start as a maiden. He finished 2nd and 3rd in his last two
races, so we will make a win bet at 3-1 or higher.
Remember to purchase our full report for Gulfstream Park! Just click here.
Best Regards,

Michael
Trackpro.com
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